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DISABILITY AND THE SOCIALIZATION OF ACCOUNTING 
PROFESSIONALS  
 
Abstract 
This paper investigates the professional socialization of disabled accountants and their 
employment within the UK accounting industry by examining the oral history 
accounts of 12 disabled accountants.  Applying the literatures concerned with the 
professional socialisation of accountants and the sociology of disability, this study 
draws attention to institutionalized practices within the field of accounting that serve 
to exclude or marginalize disabled accountants.  Our narrators provide evidence of 
how aspects of professional socialization, such as the image and appearance of staff, 
the discourse of the client, the rigidity of accounting practice and importance of 
temporal commitment, impact on the employment of disabled accountants. Moreover, 
our narrators’ accounts suggest that accounting employers and professional bodies are 
unsupportive, inflexible, and display little understanding of the needs of their disabled 
employees and members.   
 
Keywords:  Accounting industry, Disability, Oral History, Social Model of  
Disability, Socialization Processes. 
DISABILITY AND THE SOCIALIZATION OF ACCOUNTING 
PROFESSIONALS   
 
1. Introduction  
 
Surely, the representation and exploration of human experience is incomplete as 
long as disability is either missing from or misrepresented in all the forms that 
cultural representation takes. It is fear and denial of the frailty, vulnerability, 
mortality and arbitrariness of human experience that deters us from confronting 
such realities. Fear and denial prompt the isolation of those who are disabled, ill 
or old as “other,” as “not like us” (Morris, 1991, p. 85). 
 
Overwhelming evidence of the homogeneous composition of the accounting industry1 
is provided by historical analyses of accountancy (Kirkham and Loft, 1993; Lehman, 
1990; Lehman and Tinker, 1987; Tinker and Neimark, 1987), as well as studies into 
the micro-organisational processes of accounting firms (Anderson-Gough et al., 2005;  
Matthews and Pirie, 2001). This literature draws attention to a range of institutional 
strategies and exclusionary tactics that help construct and reproduce a profession 
which is “closed to all but a narrow range of individuals whose social backgrounds 
[reflect] the most powerful groups in society” (Annisette, 2003, p.641; see also; 
Anderson-Gough et al., 2001; Anderson-Gough et al., 2005; Hammond, 1997; 
Hammond and Streeter, 1994; Kirkham and Loft, 1993; Lehman, 1990). More 
specifically, structured inequality within the field of accountancy is apparent to the 
extent that it is dominated by white (Fisher, 2000; Hammond, 1997; Hammond and 
Streeter, 1994), middle-class (Jacobs, 2003; Walker, 1988), males (Anderson-Gough 
et al., 2005; Ciancanelli et al., 1990; Fogarty, 1997; Hooks and Cheramy, 1988; 
Lehman, 1992; Lowe et al., 2001; Pillsbury et al., 1989; Spruill and Wootton, 1995, 
Street et al., 1993).  
                                                 
1 Throughout the paper we use the terms ‘industry’ and ‘profession’ interchangeably, reflecting the 
problematic nature of professions, and accounting’s relationship with those professions (e.g., law, 
medicine) with arguably higher claims.    
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 In light of such evidence, along with a significant literature documenting the 
exclusion and marginalization of disabled people in the workplace (Barnes et al., 
1999; Berthoud et al., 1993; European Commission, 2001; Grewal et al., 2003; Shaw, 
2004; Smith and Twomey, 2002; Thornton and Lunt, 1977), one might anticipate that 
disabled people also experience significant barriers vis á vis entry to the accounting 
profession. Elsewhere, we have drawn attention to the “severe under-representation of 
disabled people in accounting employment” (Authors, 2007a, p.154), highlighting the 
“perfunctory consideration” that accounting firms and institutions give to disability 
issues (Authors, 2007b, p.33). However, to date, the voices of disabled people have 
been notably absent from extant research concerning the composition of the 
accounting profession and the socialization of accounting professionals.  
 
The present study aims to address this lacuna by examining the oral history narratives 
of twelve disabled accountants. By drawing on a strand of the critical disability 
literature and informed by extant research concerning the socialization of the 
professional accountant, this study explores institutional factors that influence how 
disability is experienced in an accounting context.   In this respect, we aim to 
highlight the extent to which organizational practices in accounting serve to 
marginalize disabled accountants.  Although a steady accumulation of interpretive 
studies in accounting literature explores the marginalization of minorities, the 
exclusion of disability as a potential critical variable leaves a blind spot.  A related 
aim of our research is to achieve a degree of social justice and equality by recognising 
the population of disabled accounting workers as a valid constituent of the accounting 
industry.       
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 Specifically, our investigation has three objectives: (i) to describe narrators’ 
experience of disability in an accounting context; (ii) to empirically identify sources 
of discrimination experienced by disabled accountants; and (iii) to assess the role of 
the profession in supporting disabled members’ needs.   
 
Our research is informed by the social model of disability which draws attention to 
the social context and environment in creating disability (Thomas, 2004). In keeping 
with the spirit of this perspective, we hope that our research has emancipatory 
potential by contributing to the “demystification of the structures and processes which 
create disability” in an accounting context (Barnes, 1992, p.122) and, more 
specifically, to the “identification and removal of disabling physical and social 
barriers” (Stone and Priestley, 1996, p.702). 
 
While these narratives are situated within the context of the socialization of 
accounting professionals, the analysis is not limited to a consideration of the micro-
structures within the organizations that the participants work (or have worked), but is 
extended to incorporate the professional accounting bodies that our narrators are 
members of.  Therefore, this research provides a link between the accounting 
literature concerned with socialization at an organizational level (Anderson-Gough et 
al., 2001, 2005; Dirsmith et al., 1997; Grey, 1998) and those critical studies which 
address issues of exclusion and marginalization within the accounting industry 
(Kirkham and Loft, 1993; Lehman, 1990; Lehman and Tinker, 1987; Matthews and 
Pirie, 2001; Tinker and Neimark, 1987). As it is impossible to estimate the population 
of disabled accountants, with very limited record-keeping undertaken by UK 
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professional accounting bodies, the oral histories are seen as illustrative, rather than 
representative.  In particular, we view the narratives as providing insights into 
disabled accountants’ experiences, rather than generalizing about disability and 
accounting.  However, it is considered that the narratives provide an additional 
perspective on accounting work and the treatment of minorities by the profession.   
 
The paper is structured as follows.  First, the sociology of disability literature is 
addressed, with particular emphasis given to the social model of disability.  Secondly, 
we provide a discussion of the socialization processes experienced by professional 
accountants and issues of exclusion and marginalization within the accounting 
industry. Thirdly, the research methodology and context of the research are described.  
An examination of the findings follows, drawing on the oral history narratives of 
twelve disabled accountants. We highlight the experiences of our narrators and the 
role of the accounting profession.  Finally, the paper draws some conclusions. 
 
2. The sociology of disability 
Drawing on a range of sociological perspectives, research into social and political 
aspects of disability has developed considerably over the past three decades (Barnes et 
al., 1999). In the United Kingdom (UK), a movement of disabled activists, writers and 
organisations have developed a social model of disability, which underpins most 
contemporary critical thinking within disability studies. This contrasts with the 
traditional view of disability, or handicap, presented by a medical model of disability 
(Shakespeare, 2006, p.10; see also, Barnes and Mercer, 2005; Barnes et al., 1999; 
Oliver, 1996).  
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The medical model (or individual or biological model) views the diagnosis of, and 
solution to, disability in terms of medical knowledge (Barnes et al., 1999)2.  
According to this view, a person with an impairment is seen as a “victim of their 
functional limitations”, whereby policy is directed towards the medical treatment and 
rehabilitation of the individual (Barnes and Mercer, 2005, p.1).  This construction of 
disability assumes that the individual is dependent on non-disabled people for support 
(Barnes and Mercer, 2005; Oliver, 1990, 1996; Oliver and Barnes, 1998).  Therefore, 
through the identification of deficiencies or abnormalities, the medical approach 
establishes impairment as the defining characteristic of the individual, emphasising 
the “otherness” of a disabled person (Barnes et al., 1999).    
 
 
Many disability researchers perceive the medical model as being “at the heart of 
welfare policies designed to help disabled people ‘cope’ with their disability” (Barnes 
et al., 1999 p.27).  For example, the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) in the UK 
arguably reflects this orthodox view of disability: that an inability to carry out day-to-
day activities directly results from impairment (Barnes, 2000, p.448). As Woodhams 
and Corby (2003, p.164) argue, by linking ‘impairment with the ability to carry out 
stated day-to-day activities without allowing for social or environmental variables’ to 
be taken into consideration, exemplifies how the DDA is underpinned by the medical 
model (see also, Gooding, 2000). In other words, according to the DDA, impairment 
is the cause of disability, and factors such as attitudinal barriers, stigmatization or the 
inadequate design of social space are not reflected in the legislation. Arguably, the 
                                                 
2 While, as Shakespeare (2006, p.15) notes, “no authors have ever explicitly affiliated themselves to 
this medical model or individual model”, the term is used by disabled activists and researchers to refer 
to the dominance of medical approaches and experts in the decisions which affect the lives of disabled 
people. 
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medical assumptions implicit in the DDA are most apparent in the case of 
employment tribunals, where medical evidence, assessment or treatment frequently 
influences the outcome of a case (see Gooding, 2000; Woodhams and Corby, 2003, 
for case examples). 
 
In Oliver’s (1990) view, the pervasiveness of such definitions have massive 
implications in terms of their translation into social policy. He states: 
Not only do these definitions medicalise and individualise the problems of disability 
but they do the same to the solutions (policies) that are applied. Thus services too are 
based upon an individualised and medicalised view of disability and are designed by 
able-bodied people through a process over which disabled people have had little or no 
control. (Oliver, 1990, p.6). 
 
By treating the social environment as neutral, such definitions preserve the notion that 
impairment is an abnormality, and that changes must be brought to bear on the 
individual, rather than their social environment (Oliver, 1990)3.  
 
It is important to note that critics of the medical model, such as Oliver (1990), do not 
deny that disabled people require medical support at some point in their lives. 
However, while medical professionals have a distinct role in the diagnoses and 
treatment of illness, such expertise should not extend to the exercise of power in 
relation to the social policy and economic decisions which affect them.  For example, 
                                                 
3 In his seminal text, “The Politics of Disablement”, Oliver (1990) develops a critique of the World 
Health Organisation (WHO) classification of disability (WHO, 1980). This critique has been drawn 
upon by a number of disability activists and researchers to highlight how pervasive definitions of 
disability are underpinned by a medical model worldview (see Shakespeare, 2006). Perhaps as a result 
of such criticsm, it is worth noting that the WHO’s international classification of functioning, disability 
and health (WHO, 2006)  provides a more “consistent and complete conceptualisation of disability” 
which acknowledges that a “person’s experience of disability is also a function of features of the 
environment in which they live” Leonardi et al. (2006, p.1220). According to Leonardi et al. (2006, 
p.1220), this definition avoids the fallacies that disability is either only a medical problem or is 
completely socially created”.  
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Barton (1996, p.9) identifies, disabled people should have “much more effective 
participation in the decisions that affect them”.  
 
In contrast to the medical model of disability, the social (or emancipatory) model 
views disability as the outcome of barriers within society that exclude people with 
impairment from involvement and participation.  In one of the earliest articulations of 
this model, the Union of the Physically Impaired Against Segregation (UPIAS, 1976) 
codified a two-fold classification of disability, in an explicit attempt to “re-define” the 
individualist/medical underpinnings implicit in the WHO definition outlined above 
(Oliver, 1990). UPIAS (1976, p.3-4) makes the following distinction between 
disability and impairment: 
Impairment lacking part or all of a limb, or having a defective limb, organism or 
mechanism of the body; 
Disability the disadvantage or restriction of activity caused by a contemporary social 
organisation which takes no or little account of people who have physical impairments 
and thus excludes them from the mainstream of social activities. 
 
In contrast to medical approaches, the social model focuses on physical, intellectual, 
or attitudinal barriers within society which disable people with impairments. From a 
social model perspective, disability is not caused by impairment, but is a result of 
societal failure to accommodate people with impairments.  According to Barnes and 
Mercer (2005 p.531), redefining disability in social terms creates:  
an holistic approach that emphasizes the interrelationship of these barriers across 
everyday life, such as inaccessible education, information and communication 
systems, working environments, inadequate disability benefits, discriminatory health 
and social support services, inaccessible transport, houses and public buildings and 
amenities, and negative cultural and media representations. 
 
By drawing a distinction between disability and impairment, the social model is 
viewed by disability researchers and activists as an emancipatory force in the lives of 
many disabled people (e.g., Barnes, 2003; Shakespeare and Watson, 1997; Tregaskis, 
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2002).  According to Barnes and Mercer (2005 p.531) the social model “acted as a 
major catalyst for the politicization of a growing number of disabled people and their 
allies worldwide”.  Similarly, Shakespeare and Watson (1997, p.10) state: 
The social model was massively important in the British disability movement, in two 
main ways. First, it enabled the identification of a political strategy, namely barrier 
removal. If people with impairments are disabled by society, then the priority is to 
dismantle these disabling barriers, in order to promote the inclusion of people with 
impairments. Rather than pursuing a strategy of medical cure, or rehabilitation, it is 
better to pursue a strategy of social change… The second impact of the social model 
was on disabled people themselves. Replacing a traditional, ‘medical model’ view of 
disability - in which the problems arose from deficits in the body - with a social model 
view - in which the problems arose from social oppression - was and remains very 
liberating for disabled individuals. Suddenly, people were able to understand that they 
weren’t at fault: society was. They didn’t need to change: society needed to change.  
 
Consequently the social model is sometimes termed the emancipatory model, as the 
blame for the exclusion of disabled people lies  at the doors of society, rather than is 
the fault of disabled people themselves.  For these reasons, we engage with the social 
model of disability in our analysis in recognition of the socially-constructed nature of 
disability4.   
                                                 
4 Whilst recognising the strength of the social model as a “powerful, organizing principle, a rallying 
cry, and a practical tool” (Thomas, 2004, p.581), there are a few disabled academics and activist who 
suggest that developments to the social model are required. For example, Shakespeare and Watson 
(2001) argue that considering disability from feminist and postmodern perspectives would question the 
rigid impairment/disability dichotomy that is fundamental to the ‘strong’ social model. In this sense, 
Shakespeare and Watson (2002) claim that “the words we use and the discourses we deploy to 
represent impairment are socially and culturally determined… there is no pure or natural body existing 
outside of discourse”.  Building upon this critique, Shakespeare (2006) states that while some 
impairment/disability distinctions appear straight forward (for example, an architect’s failure to include 
steps will disadvantage wheelchair users) a distinction is not always easy to maintain. For example, he 
states that “impairments, even sensory impairments, can cause discomfort… pain itself is generated 
through the interplay of physiological, psychological and socio-cultural factors… There can be no 
impairment without society, nor disability without impairment”. Drawing a comparison with 
developments in feminist theory, Shakespeare (2006, p.35) highlights how the distinction between 
(social) gender and (biological) sex in early 1970’s feminist thought was criticised by theorists such as 
Judith Butler – not “in order to return to the traditional idea that woman’s being is biological” but 
because “it is observed that sex itself is already social”. He suggests that disability theory should follow 
the developments in feminist thought and move beyond a strict biological/social dichotomy. 
Shakespeare (2006, p.56) develops an “interactional” approach to disability which maintains that 
“disability is always an interaction between individual and structural factors”. In this sense, 
Shakespeare’s (2006, p.56) position acknowledges the importance of environments and context, but 
does reduce disability, or define it, as  “disabling barriers or oppression”. We agree with Shakespeare’s 
critique of the rigid impairment/disability dichotomy implied by the strong social model. However, we 
do embrace the broad guiding principles of the social model in terms of our focus on the social or 
environmental variables’ which are imposed on top of impairment. 
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 3. The socialization of the professional accountant 
Existing research into the socialisation processes of professional accountants, in 
conjunction with interpretative and historical studies of gender, race, and social class, 
provides a suitable context in which to situate the experiences of disabled people 
within the accounting industry (Authors, 2007a; Authors, 2007b).  Authors (2007b) 
have identified a number of salient themes within these literatures that are relevant to 
the study of the employment of disabled accountants: (i) the role of stereotyping and 
popular discourse; (ii) the client as a discursive motif; (iii) the importance of 
appearance and image; and (iv) the rigid structuring of accounting practice and the 
significant temporal commitment required of the professional accountant.  
 
First, the impact of stereotyping and popular discourse is identified within the existing 
accounting literature as having a significant bearing in terms of the way certain 
individuals, or indeed whole sections of society, are perceived, and whether they are 
deemed capable enough to undertake certain roles. For example, Lehman (1992) 
illustrates how opinion concerning the professional ambitions of women at the 
beginning of the 20th century was influenced by popular discourse, which assumed 
that women were naturally suited for domestic or matrimonial roles.  Drawing on a 
debate surrounding the employment of women in the accounting industry, Lehman 
quotes from an article in the Accountant (1911, p.319), which states: “…nature had 
already marked out a profession for which [women] were pre-eminently fitted… the 
profession of matrimony”. Similarly, Kirkham and Loft (1993) argue that the 
accounting profession, at the beginning of the 20th century, resisted the entry of 
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women by appealing to the commonly-held (male) view that women were 
intellectually incompetent and unable to undertake accounting work. 
 
It is not difficult to imagine the impact of such stereotyping and popular discourse on 
the employment prospects of disabled people to the accounting industry. Prior 
research has considered attitudes of human resource (HR) managers in accounting 
firms towards the employment of disabled people (Authors, 2007b).  In particular, 
Authors (2007b) highlight how HR managers held narrow views of the potential of 
disabled people in accounting employment, which often reflected stereotypes and 
muddled misunderstandings. For example, when asked about her views on the 
potential employment of someone with a mental impairment to her firm, one HR 
manager replied:  
I would say that a mentally disturbed person wouldn’t really fit into the environment 
because, overall we work as a team - and people probably wouldn’t have the patience. 
It’s not like they are coming and stacking a shelf, where you show them how to stack 
the shelf and they carry on and do it. But if somebody wanted to do the garden there is 
no reason why they couldn’t come in and do the gardens. I mean, that could possibly 
be a mentally disturbed person. Most of them do get a lot of pleasure from gardening. 
So that kind of job is OK, but to actually come in and actually be a typist even, if you 
were mentally disturbed, it would be difficult. (Authors, 2007b, p.30) 
 
By associating and equating “mental impairment” with “mentally disturbed”, this 
quotation highlights the stigma exhibited, and the extent to which mental impairment 
is misunderstood, by some accounting employers.  
 
Second, prior work considering socialisation, gender, and race in accounting have 
highlighted how the client represents a “discursive motif”, that is used to “justify 
many dimensions of organizational processes” within accounting firms (Anderson-
Gough et al. 2005, p.478). An example of such justification is in the way accounting 
firms may seek to legitimise discrimination by displacing blame for discriminatory 
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behaviour and attitudes onto the client (e.g., Anderson-Gough et al., 2005; Grey, 
1998; Lehman, 1992). As Grey (1998, p.582) argues, the client may “operate as a 
scapegoat to whom blame for contested or controversial aspects [of the firm] can be 
attributed”. This transferral of responsibility from the accounting firm on to the client 
is not restricted to issues of gender, and has been noted in the context of age (Grey, 
1998), race (Hammond, 1997; Mitchell, 1969; US Senate, 1977) and more recently, 
disability (Authors, 2007a; Authors, 2007b).  For example, in our research concerning 
the perceptions of HR managers towards the employment of disabled accountants, we 
report that the majority of HR managers interviewed believed that the most significant 
barrier faced by disabled accountants were their “arrangements with clients” (Authors, 
2007b, p.29).  
 
Third, the importance of appearance and the image accountants portray to clients has 
been highlighted within the socialisation of professional accountants’ literature. As 
Grey (1998, p.584) identifies, accounting firms formally and informally regulate on 
“clothes, skin condition, the extent to which women show legs, and the people with 
whom one may converse”.  In this respect, as passing exams and displaying technical 
ability are taken for granted in a professional accounting context, displaying 
“appropriate” forms of behaviour and appearance become a dominating experience of 
socialization (Anderson-Gough et al., 2001; 2005; Grey, 1998).  As Authors (2007b) 
argue, one might expect that such obsessive scrutiny on appearance might have an 
effect on how disability is viewed within accounting firms and how this effects the 
experiences of disabled accounts (Authors, 2007a).  In particular, the scrutiny on 
appearance may be expected because, in a professional accounting context, it is 
important to fit-in and not stand out.  Notions of professionalism assume a 
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standardized appearance that, along with notions of prioritization, requires a degree of  
suppression of individual needs or difference.  
 
Fourth, the socialization process of professional accountants requires significant 
temporal commitment, which reflects the rigid structuring of accounting practice 
(Anderson-Gough et al., 2001; 2005; Grey, 1998). For example, Anderson-Gough et 
al. (2001, p.102-103) suggest that an individuals’ commitment to their firm is often 
measured in terms of the time they give to the organisation; i.e., “the more of your 
‘own’ time that you give up to spend on/at work the more committed you are”. For 
example, travel time to clients’ premises, secondment to another regional office, 
weekend stock counts, induction or residential courses, and participation in firm 
sponsored events, are aspects of employment that increase the working day of the 
accountant (Anderson-Gough et al., 2001). Furthermore, “failure to perform and even 
a lack of enthusiasm for overtime” are thought to “damage severely an individuals’ 
career prospects” within the firm (Anderson-Gough et al., 2001, p.112).  
 
The time commitment required by accountants, particularly at trainee level, is of 
significance to this investigation given the current legislative requirements concerning 
the employment of disabled people. For example, both the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (1990) in the United States of America (US) and the Disability 
Discrimination Act (1995) (DDA) in the UK specify that employers will be acting 
unlawfully if they discriminate against prospective or current employees on the 
grounds of disability. One key element of this legislation is that it requires employers 
to make reasonable accommodations or reasonable adjustments for disabled 
employees. In particular, an employer cannot justify the less favourable treatment of a 
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disabled person if the reason for this treatment could have been removed through the 
provision of a reasonable adjustment5.  The DDA (1995, s6(3)) states that such an 
adjustment may include modifying premises, reallocating parts of the work or offering 
flexible working hours.  
 
Existing evidence suggests that accounting firms have been slow to respond to 
existing disability legislation (Authors, 2007a). A perception exists within accounting 
firms that participation in a flexible work arrangement (FWA) programme could limit 
one’s career prospects; for example, Johnson et al. (2008, p.65) report that 
“supervisors rated a subordinate working in an [alternative work arrangement] less 
favourably compared to a subordinate working under a traditional schedule”.  In a 
similar vein to Anderson-Gough et al. (2001), Johnson et al. (2008, p.65) suggest that 
supervisors’ negative perceptions in this regard are likely to result from a belief that 
FWAs “signal a lower level of commitment” to the firm. So entrenched are the 
“traditional workplace standards of the profession”, such as “routinely long hours” 
(Johnson et al., 2008, p.51) that Anderson-Gough et al. (2001, p.118) state: 
the need for ‘flexible time’ was often taken to mean that the firms’ staff had to 
be available for client service, rather than flexible working arrangements to suit 
family life 
 
Meager et al. (1998) suggest that the workplace changes required for disabled staff 
tend to be related to the structure of the working day, which runs contrary to the ethos 
and working conditions described by Anderson-Gough et al. (2001, 2005) and 
Johnson et al. (2008).   
                                                 
5 The Disability Rights Commission (DRC) acknowledges that what is considered to be a reasonable 
adjustment will vary according to the nature of employment as well as the nature of impairment. 
However, the DDA specifies some criteria which employers may consider when assessing whether an 
adjustment is reasonable, including the extent to which it is practicable for the employer to make the 
adjustment, the costs associated with the adjustment and the extent of any disruption.  
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 4. Research method and context 
Our paper reports on the oral history narratives of twelve disabled accountants 
collected in 2004 and 2005.  The oral history approach “encapsulates various forms of 
in-depth life history interviews, biographical interviews, and personal narratives” 
(Haynes, 2008b p.628). The power of oral history methodology is emphasized by 
Haynes (2008a, p.332), identifying that for participants “it is likely no written or other 
form of record exists which may be used to document their experiences”.   While 
traditional interviews tend to be quite structured in terms of the interviewee seeking to 
obtain answers to a list of questions, oral history takes more of an unstructured 
approach, allowing participants to develop their own narrative (Kyriacou, 2000). 
Furthermore, while traditional interviews “usually focus on a particular experience”, 
oral histories “deal more broadly with a person’s past, and range widely over a 
number of topics” and are, therefore, more appropriate as a means of providing insight 
to people’s lives and life experiences (Reinharz, 1992, p.130; see also Haynes, 2006). 
 
According to Perks and Thomson (1998, p.ix): 
Oral history has had a significant impact upon historical practice in the second half of 
the twentieth century. It has democratized the study of the past by recording the 
experience of people who have been ‘hidden from history’.  
 
This view is shared by Hammond and Sikka (1996, p.79) who articulate, in the 
context of accounting, that oral history accounts in this field provide “the potential to 
give voice to the subordinated”. Furthermore, and particularly appropriate in the 
context of our research, Hammond and Sikka (1996, p.80) “consider the examination 
of axes of power in accounting, especially along the lines of race, gender and class – a 
crucial but long neglected area of research” (p.79-80).   Recent accounting work 
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recognises the potential of the narrative, with accounts of women and motherhood 
(Haynes, 2008a, 2008b), black and minority ethnic groups (Hammond 2002), and the 
intersection of race and gender (Fearfull and Kamenou, 2006; Kyriacou, 2000; 
McNicholas et al., 2004). 
 
Three approaches were used to find participants for this research.  First, we contacted 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Scotland (ICAS), (then) the only UK 
professional accounting body to invite members to self-identify  themselves disabled 
as part of their annual membership return (Authors, 2005).  A letter of invitation, 
written by ourselves was then distributed to self-identified disabled ICAS members of 
working age, as potential narrators, by ICAS along with a post-paid return envelope.  
Second, the Chartered Accountants Benevolent Association6 (CABA) identified 
beneficiaries self-identified as disabled.  These individuals were contacted by CABA, 
with our covering letter and post-paid return envelope. Third, an article was published 
in Accountancy7 (Authors, 2004) concerning the opportunities for the accounting 
profession that the disabled population provided.  At the end of the article, readers 
who self-identified themselves as disabled were invited to contact the authors to 
participate in the study.   
 
In all instances, we made it clear to participants that our research was independent of 
those organizations that had assisted us in identifying them.  Narrators were assured 
of anonymity and confidentiality; this assurance allowed participants to speak openly 
                                                 
6 CABA was founded in 1886, with a mission to “assist current and former Members of the ICAEW, 
their spouses, dependant partners and children under 18, their widowed spouses and dependant 
partners, orphaned children under 18, orphaned children over 18 who have special needs and other 
dependant persons with special need” (CABA, 2007).  
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of their experiences.  All of the narrators were professionally qualified, six with 
ICAS, four with ICAEW and two with the Association of Chartered Certified 
Accountants (ACCA). Additionally, one participant had Chartered Institute of 
Taxation membership (CTA).   Nine were male and three were female. Their ages 
ranged from 26 to 63 years at the time of obtaining their narrative accounts.  A 
biographical summary of participants at the time the oral history narratives were 
created is provided in Table 1.  Each participant is provided with a pseudonym to 
allow for anonymity.   
 
The narrators had varied backgrounds, drawing on a wide range of experiences. 
Although all of the interviewees were employed, or had been previously been 
employed, as accountants, their organisations and job role was varied. Table 1 
presents an overview of participants’ occupational background. In addition to their 
occupational backgrounds, narrators’ experiences differed in terms of their 
impairment. For example, while the majority of narrators had a physical impairment, 
some possessed hidden impairments, i.e., impairments which were not immediately 
apparent, such as epilepsy.  Others had more visible conditions, such as cerebral 
palsy.  Furthermore, while some narrators were born with an impairment, others 
became impaired while in their accounting employment (see Table 1). 
--------------- 
Table 1 here 
--------------- 
 
The oral history accounts lasted between forty-five minutes to three hours.  Interviews 
varied in duration because of the account the narrator wished to tell us, the natural 
pace of the narrator (Morrissey, 1998), and their availability.  Before the start of each 
interview, a statement of the objectives of the project and list of possible discussion 
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points and questions were provided to the interviewee.  With the permission of each 
participant, the narratives were recorded using a dictation machine and subsequently 
transcribed by the authors of this paper.  During the transcription process, careful note 
was made to identify points of emphasis and intonation.   
 
Finally, it is important to understand that we do not view our sample as statistically 
representative of the largely hidden population of disabled accountants.  Rather the 
analysis of the oral history accounts are developed to provide an insight into the 
experiences of disabled accountants and the relationship between accounting 
employment and impairment. Although our sample is small, we believe our narrators’ 
accounts are persuasive in providing compelling evidence of disabled accountants’ 
“direct and intense exposure to the world” (Sigglekow, 2007 p.23).   
 
5. Disability and Accounting Employment 
All of the interviewees commented on how they experienced disability in an 
accounting environment. These experiences varied considerably for the narrators, 
reflecting their different impairments and the different roles they held within their 
respective organisations. Neil, who had worked previously as a CA and who had a 
visual impairment explained that he found it “very hard to get work”, adding “despite 
numerous qualifications... there is a great reluctance to hire disabled people for 
professional areas”. In many respects, Neil’s comment accords with the worldview 
that underpins the social model of disability; i.e., that despite having the technical 
competence, disability is something he experienced over-and-above his impairment. 
Similarly, Peter, who had spina bifida, explained that his impairment did not affect his 
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technical ability, but that peoples’ preconceptions of disability could impact on his 
work as an accountant. He explained: 
As an accountant [my impairment does not impact my work].  If I’m dealing with 
figures, then they cannot have opinions.  It’s only when you’re dealing with people 
that opinions and subjectivity comes into account.  So the work as a pure accountant, 
I’ve not had a problem with.  But clearly when it comes to talking about individuals, 
then there are different issues there (Peter). 
 
While Peter’s comments are consistent with a social perspective of disability, his 
remarks suggest that an important aspect of the socialization of the professional 
accountant is also relevant to his experience. In particular, Peter draws the distinction 
between his technical ability and peoples’ perceptions of him as a physically disabled 
accountant. These comments fit with Grey’s (1998) contention that image is as 
important as technical ability in the context of the firm – since technical ability is 
taken-for-granted. Furthermore, one could argue that the “opinions and subjectivity” 
that Peter refers to are the result of stereotyping or popular discourse relating to 
commonly held views regarding his suitability to the role of professional accountant.  
 
In a comment which, in many respects, supports the extant literature in terms of the 
emphasis on image in a professional accounting context, James described how he felt 
that the preferred image of the accounting professional impacted adversely on his 
experience as a disabled accountant. He stated: 
Certainly in the 70s and 80s there was no room for disability.  I was working all hours 
under the sun and I don’t think that they would have had the ethos or the mentality to 
understand disability… The image, I think it was.  They didn’t expect the chartered 
accountant to be anything other than the upright City-type guy that would fly anywhere 
in the world and have no problems.  I think it was more the image than anything else… 
There was no positive attitude towards employing disabled people.  I think they always 
felt that they could employ whoever they liked without bothering.  That’s really what it 
meant.  I think it’s the ‘don’t bother’ attitude - because we can always get people. 
(James)  
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As outlined at the beginning of this paper, the “client” represents a powerful 
discursive motif. Previous studies into the employment of disabled accountants (see 
Authors, 2007a and Authors, 2007b) highlight how the nature and quality interactions 
with clients may act as a barrier to employment, either as the result of access or 
prejudice. In recounting their experiences, a number of the participants alluded to the 
problems they had with visiting clients. For example, as James explained: 
I think [the firms] clients would have been much more reticent to accept disability…  
One of the audits I used to be involved in… there was no way I would have got into any 
of their premises at all… So I think I would have ended up being a head office or office-
based accountant which wasn’t the job I was employed to do.  There would have been 
other work that I suppose I could have done, but not in the same way as I was being 
employed to do. (James) 
 
In many respects, James’ experiences are analogous to those of Euan, John, Peter, and 
Stephen. For example, Euan identified that, when he was training, there were some 
clients he couldn’t go to because “they were inaccessible”.  Similarly, Peter described 
“when I was training, I was going to all these clients and the only problems I would 
have with my disability was the stairs”. As someone with a physical impairment, John 
noted that audit work might present a problem, again, because access to clients’ 
premises might be difficult. He explained that this was much more of an issue for the 
Big Four accounting firms, since “it is the audit side which… the larger firms tend to 
specialize in”. However, he maintained that this should not present any difficulties 
since:  
It is very rare that one guy goes on an audit on his own, there is usually a few of you. So 
I guess it wouldn’t be too difficult for an able-bodied person to pick up and transport a 
disabled person (Euan).   
 
In social model terms, the physical nature of their clients’ workplaces represented the 
cause of disability for these participants, acting as a barrier beyond their impairment.  
Peter was asked whether he felt he was prevented from going to see some clients 
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because he was physically impaired. His response, in many ways, highlights how 
deeply embedded discriminatory attitudes are within some organisations. 
That excuse was also used from a race point of view many years ago.  I say many years 
ago, it was a few years ago, where I know there were certain clients who would not 
receive an audit team who were of Asian race.  Today I hope that wouldn’t happen, but 
I mean I think it’s not just disability, I think there are other issues as well.  I mean there 
was another client who insisted they wouldn’t have any female auditors come.  The 
client said: ‘No.  I don’t want any more female staff’. So those sort of things… it’s not 
just disability (Peter).   
 
Evidently  participants’ comments suggest that the ‘client’ is a strong structuring 
factor that has implications for how disabled accountants experience their 
employment. While more systematic analysis would be required to ascertain the 
extent to which accounting firms explicitly use the motif of the client as a device to 
legitimize discrimination, our narrators’ accounts suggest that the focus on keeping 
the client happy still, at least indirectly, contributes to practices of marginalization. 
For example, in describing the firms relationship with the client, Peter referred to the 
“excuse” made by firms in relation to race, gender and disability – implying that 
accounting firms are more than happy to tolerate the discriminatory attitudes of clients 
and their unwillingness to provide accommodations.  In this respect, one could argue 
that accounting firms exhibit a form of indirect discrimination, or discrimination by 
neglect, by failing in their duty of care to their employees.  
 
That the client is constructed as an institutional aspect of accounting practice which 
acts as a barrier to disabled accountants, supports previous findings by Authors 
(2007b), who describe how HR managers within accounting firms commonly cite 
client attitudes as the reason why disabled staff could not be employed in a client-
facing role. However, it is paradoxical then that accounting firms offer consulting 
advice on HR related issues, including current legal obligations relating to 
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employment. It seems reasonable to suggest that it would be in the best interest of 
accounting firms to ensure their clients were themselves meeting those obligations, 
and perhaps, where they are not, to meet both their legal and moral imperatives 
(Authors, 2007a). 
 
A number of participants identified problems when seeking some form of 
accommodation for their impairments from their employer.  Again, experiences were 
varied, with most oral histories revealing negative experiences, versus the few who 
had more favourable recollections. For example, James explained that when he was 
working as an accountant for a Big 4 firm in London in the 1980’s he encountered a 
“double problem: access to the clients and access to do the job itself”. Gwen also 
recalled how a firm she had worked for had made no attempt to accommodate her. 
She stated: 
They made no allowances, they made no changes to try and help me, nothing 
whatsoever… There were two problems there.  There was one where I wasn’t being 
given the work that I thought that I had been employed to do… [which] was causing me 
stress.  And the second problem was that I was being asked to travel in less than twelve 
hours’ notice to various parts of the country, which was causing me problems because I 
couldn’t sort out my personal life in such a short space of time to accommodate them 
(Gwen). 
 
Gwen’s comments allude to temporal commitment issues; in particular, the fluidity 
between public and private time, and how it was assumed by the firm that an 
employee should always be ‘on duty’ to provide a service to the client (Anderson-
Gough et al., 2001). Meager et al. (1998) suggest accommodations for disabled 
employees often relate to the structure of the working day and the introduction of 
flexible working hours.  It would appear that the ‘service ethic in the name of the 
client’ and the temporal commitment expected by accounting firms, act as a 
significant barrier to some disabled accountants. 
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 While the majority of participants outlined negative experiences concerning the lack 
of accommodation they received during their employment, some were more positive.  
For example, David explained that through government-led Access to Work scheme 
he received driving support for his standard working hours. However, the support was 
restricted to “fifteen minutes either side” of his standard working hours, which made 
things difficult if he had to work longer hours in order to meet deadlines. David 
explained how the Big 4 firm he worked for decided to fund any extra hours for carers 
that was required. Furthermore, he outlined how his firm had purchased diction 
software in order to “speed up” his work and to help him “work faster”, underlining 
the temporal element underlying the firm’s commitment. 
 
Dean also noted how his firm had made some helpful accommodations, and outlined 
how these adjustments would benefit a wider constituency. He explained that when 
his offices were renovated, a loop-system was incorporated into the design. While this 
system was intended as an accommodation for Dean, he also noted that:  
It worked for everybody.  It worked for clients.  It worked for other people in the bank 
who were disabled hearing-wise, and it was a facility which was used extensively 
(Dean).  
 
Although Stephen left his employment following the onset of disability, he suggested 
that his employers would have been happy to accommodate him, stating that:  
They could have arranged for my office to be on the first floor [and] I could have used 
dictation for my correspondence… so I think most of the problems could have been 
overcome (Stephen).  
 
One of the most prevalent issues to emerge in relation to participants’ experiences of 
accounting employment was the perception of being the only disabled accountant in 
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their respective organisations.  While previous professional socialization studies have 
noted the “lack of women at management and, particularly, partner level” (Anderson-
Gough et al., 2005, p.472) this absence would appear to be much more pronounced 
for disabled accountants. For example, David explained: 
I’m the only disabled person here...there is probably 100 people on this floor and the 8th 
floor, and to my knowledge there are no other people with disabilities – although there 
might be some hidden disabilities perhaps. (David).    
 
Similarly, Neil noted that he was “the only disabled person there”, while Euan stated 
that, contrary to his expectations, he doesn’t “have any experience of [other] disabled 
accountants”.  Euan added that he would have benefited from the experience of other 
accountants who were also wheelchair users. He explained: 
I would have certainly found it useful when I started, if someone had said to me, ‘Speak 
to so and so because he’s a wheelchair user, and he’s an accountant.  See what his 
experiences are’.  I would have found that useful, and I think other people might have 
found it useful to a have a general chat to me. (Euan) 
 
 
Another aspect of accountancy work which was experienced by a number of our 
narrators was their marginalisation into particular roles within organisations. In a 
similar way to Kirkham and Loft’s (1993) description of how women became 
associated with clerical or bookkeeping positions, it would appear that disabled 
accountants are marginalised into non-client facing roles such as tax work. For 
example: 
When I went for the final interview down here in February I said to the partner about 
audit, and he said that based on my disability it would probably be easier for me to do 
tax because it was more office-based. (David)   
 
Similarly, Andrew noted that disabled accountants would more likely be found in tax 
work because “most of the taxation work is turned around in the office where you’re 
employed… which means you do not have go out and see the client”.   
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Moreover, a number of other participants described how they felt they were 
marginalised from their organisations altogether, becoming either self-employed or 
finding work in smaller regional firms which were more accommodating. For 
example: 
 
The easy option is to work from home.  I think you find if you look at gender as well, a lot 
of women if they can’t get a job as chartered accountants go and work for themselves at 
home.  That’s why you see less discrimination.  It’s not because there isn’t discrimination, 
because the other route is to go self-employed.  And as you know, disability has one of the 
highest rates of self-employed anyway.  I think most disabled accountants would go down 
the route of self-employment, rather than go through the hassle. (James) 
 
 
Joan, who is involved with an organisation for disabled professionals explained that 
many disabled people are attracted to self–employment because sometimes they find 
nine-to-five hours difficult, adding, “they have got clients, but they can ask them to 
come at times which is convenient to them, rather than the other way round”.  
 
Gwen noted a difference between Big 4 accountancy firms and smaller regional firms, 
in terms of their attitudes towards disability. She explained: 
 
Smaller firms tend to be more personal in terms that they’re more willing to accommodate 
the individual needs of all their employees, not just disabled employees.  Whereas larger 
firms tend to be that you have to fit into the plan, if you’re not able to work for any reason 
on that particular day well then it’s a problem, and you’re the problem not the firm. 
(Gwen). 
 
 
Overall our narrators’ experiences identify a number of common themes.  Impairment 
rarely impacts on an individual’s ability to undertake accounting employment, rather 
social and intellectual barriers created by the attitudes of employers and managers 
impose a disadvantage on disabled accounting workers.  In particular the image of the 
accounting professional in the guise of preconceived negative client attitudes created a 
discourse that limited employment prospects for disabled people within accounting.  
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Furthermore, the historic rigid nature of accounting employment with work practices 
including significant temporal commitment, inflexibility, and an unwillingness to 
accommodate employees’ needs provide significant barriers to disabled people in 
accounting employment.  In this sense, the provision of flexible work arrangements 
might be sufficient enough to accommodate a large number of accountants with 
impairments, without having to completely redefine the nature of accounting 
employment.  
 
6. Discrimination 
Almost all of the oral history accounts revealed discriminatory experiences. For some, 
discrimination was apparent in the remuneration they received in relation to their 
peers. This is not surprising, as prior research of exclusion within accounting 
employment identifies “salary levels appear to differ according to sex” (Anderson-
Gough et al., 2001, p.470) and race (Weisenfield and Robinson-Backman, 2007).  For 
example, Andrew noted, “if I compare myself to some people that qualified in my 
time, I don’t think there’s anybody else that earns less than me”. Similarly, Euan 
explained that, prior to becoming self-employed, he was aware that, relative to his 
colleagues, he was earning less. His comments highlight the frustration experienced 
by a number of participants who sensed that they were being discriminated against, 
although found it difficult to prove. He stated:  
Other people who were at the same level as myself in the office, their salary increases 
seemed to better mine.  Then people who came and joined the firm seemed to be on a 
better salary than I was - but from my point of view I didn’t think they were as good as 
myself.  Again that’s quite difficult because it’s subjective.  It may just have been that 
the employers thought I was rubbish.  It’s like say you’d be going to a job and say you 
don’t get it, it’s too easy to say, ‘Oh I was discriminated against because I was in a 
wheelchair or whatever’.  It may just have been that I wasn’t as good as other people. 
(Euan) 
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Similarly, Gwen expressed frustration in terms of feeling she had been discriminated 
against, but acknowledging that it was not easy to prove. She stated:  
I do get the interviews.  I don’t know whether it’s just me, I don’t have the qualities 
which they need for the position, although I certainly feel I do, or whether it’s because 
they think, ‘Oh God, no, let’s just choose somebody else who we don’t have to 
accommodate’.  I don’t know whether that’s happening or not.  But that’s just my 
experience of it. I find that public sector are far more accommodating, far more flexible 
and far more understanding of what’s happening... It’s the age old question of 
discrimination, do you know that you’re not getting the position because you’re being 
discriminated against or because you’re just not suitable for the position. It’s impossible 
to tell. (Gwen) 
 
 
Other narrators explained that they felt, following the onset of their disability, that 
their employer was trying to encourage them to leave their respective organisations. 
Joan explained: 
 
I had rather been pushed out by then more than anything else… [the company] were 
pushing for me to leave. I wasn’t being promoted. They were giving me work that was 
below my ability. I became more and more frustrated… I couldn’t cope with the 
frustration I was going through. I didn’t feel like I was being included… although [that 
is] partly because I am a little bit shy sometimes. I found… that the manager was not 
trained properly to deal with issues… and there wasn’t any disability awareness 
training. As far as I could see there was no disability awareness training before the DDA 
came into being. (Joan) 
 
Joan’s comments suggest that she experienced a form of constructive dismissal, 
whereby her employer’s conduct forced her out of the organisation.  While 
constructive dismissal is illegal, the onus is on the employee to prove at tribunal that 
they were, in effect, unfairly dismissed. As we have discussed elsewhere (Authors, 
2007b), the cost and stress of tribunal is often a barrier for many disabled employees; 
consequently most cases are withdrawn.  While Neil also felt he had been ushered out 
of a number of organisations, his experience was slightly different. He explained that, 
due to his disability, he was mostly employed on sub-contract work or placement 
schemes.  As a contractor his employers could bring “the sub-contract to an end with 
very little notice”. He added: 
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Whereas opposed to all the other people on employed contracts, who didn’t 
have a disability, they obviously had to go through a procedure to terminate 
the contracts.  And because I was on a subcontract it was… not necessary to 
do that. (Neil) 
 
In summary, discrimination encountered by our interviewees occurs at different 
levels.  Sometimes it is outright, whereby the disabled employee endures inferior 
terms and conditions of employment, such as lower salary, through to a position 
where the employer is relatively unwilling to negotiate workplace accommodations 
resulting in the disabled worker feeling pushed out.    
 
 
7. Role of the profession 
 
Although the oral history interviews conducted in this study were generally of an 
unstructured nature, each narrator was asked to reflect upon whether they felt their 
professional body was supportive in terms of their needs as a disabled accountant.   
As Grey (1998, p.581) explains “it seems likely that professionalism will tend to be 
ever more closely identified with the firms as compared with the accounting 
professional bodies”.  Consequently, we explored whether there were any wider 
institutional issues that have an impact on disabled accountants. Apart from one 
participant, John, who acknowledged the important help he received from his 
institute’s benevolent fund, the other 11 narrators indicated that they felt unhappy 
with the support they received from their professional accounting body. In a number 
of cases, narrators simply indicated that they assumed their professional body did not 
take an interest in disability. For example, Peter stated: 
I’m not aware of any work at all that the Institute has ever done on disability.  I’ve 
never been asked the question either as an option or anything else.  I’ve never seen 
anything from the accountancy profession in relation to disability. (Peter) 
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Similarly, Dean explained that his professional body “never made any reference to 
deafness at all.  It wasn’t even acknowledged.  That was your problem”. Referring to 
her professional body, Alison stated exasperatedly “I don’t think that they do 
anything”, adding, “even if they made it known that they took an interest, it would 
probably be a good start”. The organisation studies literature has long referred to the 
lack of consideration given to gender issues as gender blindness (Mills, 1988; Wilson, 
1996). As Maddock and Parkin (2000, p.35) point out, “such blindness usually grows 
out of an illusion that everyone is white, able-bodied and male”.  Dean and Peter’s 
comments suggest that they have experienced a form of disability blindness, that 
appears to be as significant a barrier as actual discrimination.  
 
Other participants expressed much stronger views regarding the lack of support they 
received from their professional body. For example, James stated vehemently:  
The Institute of Chartered Accountants is the pits itself.  I can’t get into their own 
building.  If I want to go to a lunch there, I can’t.  If I want to go to their library I can’t.  
So I don’t think they’ve done an awful lot... They always seem to pick buildings which 
are inaccessible. They really don’t understand.  They make no special concessions.  
(James) 
 
James added that, in terms which accord with a social model of disability perspective, 
the accounting profession would not “understand that they create the disability as 
much as anybody else by their own attitudes of mind and their own premises”. For 
James, the barriers created by the profession were evident in the absence of any 
disabled member holding senior positions. He suggested that if one were to ask:  
How many of your Council members are disabled? Zero I should imagine... The 
profession would have no perception of what it’s like to be a disabled person… I think 
we’re irrelevant; it’s not something they reckon with. (James) 
 
David explained that his professional body failed to make adequate accommodations 
for him when it came to sitting his exams. More specifically, while David had 
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received extra time to sit his exams at school his professional body were only 
prepared to allow him a much smaller extension than he had received in the past. He 
further reflected: 
[My perceptions are] quite negative really.  Basically they caused me a whole lot of 
problems.  My exam arrangements were going to be with the ICAEW.  It was all up in 
the air and the ICAEW seemed to have no experience of dealing with someone like me, 
and no flexibility in their approach to exams… They told me they were meant to be 
finding a scribe for me, when in fact they didn’t.  [My employers] were very unhappy 
about the whole thing… As late as four days before my first exam, I still didn’t know 
how much extra time I’d be getting - which is obviously quite unsettling when you’re 
trying to revise for exams… I think about the only thing the Institute did was to sort out 
an invigilator for me.  So all in all I wasn’t particularly happy… I don’t feel that they’ve 
helped me out in any way.  I would like to think that maybe on the experience that 
they’ve had with me, when they next have someone else in my position, they might deal 
with them in a better way.  (David) 
 
Again, the rigidity of occupational practice in accounting impacts on the experience of 
disabled accountants. While accommodation in terms of flexible hours has already 
been alluded to, it would appear that even at the level of the Institute, the process of 
professional examinations can also act as a barrier to disabled accountants. One of the 
main issues to emerge from this aspect of the discussion was the role narrators felt 
their professional body should be playing in relation to disability. For example, 
Andrew indicated that the profession could be more proactive in terms of encouraging 
disabled members into their ranks. Andrew’s comments refer to the image of the 
accounting profession, and how this has failed to include disabled people. He stated: 
I don’t think the Institute has been much help to disabled people trying to find 
employment…They could do something from their own side for a start, for example, by 
showing in their adverts that there’ll be no discrimination against disabled people. 
(Andrew) 
 
Similarly, Alison, James, Joan, and Peter outlined how a monitoring system should be 
in place within the profession, as well as within firms, to ensure that discriminatory 
practice is not taking place. For example, James explained.  
The point of monitoring is to ensure that you aren’t discriminatory, that you actually 
give everybody an interview that deserves an interview.  It basically means that they 
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actually must be breaking one discrimination act or another… The whole point of 
monitoring is to ensure that you do give people equal opportunities, that you ask all the 
right questions. Similarly that you are fair to employees that become disabled whilst 
being in your employ; particularly with things like Parkinson’s or multiple sclerosis 
which are the two impairments that often people in their forties to early fifties have 
problems with – or cancer. A good firm will actually try to ensure that there is a 
movement from being completely able-bodied, if you want to give it that term, to 
someone who could do some of the job with support, right the way through to ensuring 
that they actually last with the firm as long as they possibly can, whilst they wish to 
continue to work. (James)  
 
As Woodhams and Danieli (2000, p.408) suggest, monitoring “has long been 
recognised as a basic aspect of equal opportunities”.   Elsewhere we have noted that, 
if accounting firms, or professional accounting bodies had been monitoring for 
disabled applicants, they may have been alerted to the fact that few disabled people 
were applying for accounting positions, and could have taken action to identify 
possible reasons and/or solutions for this (Authors, 2007a). 
 
Three narrators suggested that the accounting profession could develop a network 
whereby disabled people could share their problems and experiences. For example, 
David stated: 
You don’t want to be made an example of particularly, but maybe at the same time it 
would be nice to have the recognition that we exist.  A little bit would be nice, even 
some kind of contact maybe.  It’s difficult to say.... maybe a network group would be 
good so that you could contact other people who may have had similar experiences to 
yourself, talk about how they manage with things. (David) 
 
Finally, most of the major professions in the UK have disability support networks; for 
example, the Doctors’ Support Network, the Group for Solicitors with Disabilities, 
and the National Disabled Police Association. That such a network is not available to 
disabled accountants is illustrative of the underwhelming response of accounting 
employers and institutions to the issue of disability (see Authors, 2007a). As Joan 
explained, a network for disabled accountants would “not mean one [for each 
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professional body]”.  In order to establish and maintain such a network would require 
only the minimal of financial support from the professional accounting bodies. Joan, 
who currently runs a similar support network for disabled professionals, suggested 
that such an organisation could be operated with a donation of as little as “£1000 a 
year from each professional accounting body”. Joan also identified that a network for 
disabled accountants “wouldn’t cost a lot”, since it would probably require just “one 
coordinator in charge, a website, and a telephone line”.  
 
To summarize, our interviewees’ experiences of accounting professional bodies 
indicates the profession is ‘disability blind’.  Support for disabled members is 
deficient in at least three ways: (i) limited provision for disabled students; (ii) limited 
monitoring of the instance of disability among members; and (iii) the absence of 
support networks for disabled people.  
 
8. Discussion and implications 
The purpose of this paper was to consider the institutional factors that shape how 
disability is experienced within an accounting context. The narrative accounts 
documented in this research highlight a range of institutionalized processes which 
contribute to the marginalisation and exclusion of disabled people from the 
accounting industry; in this respect, this research lends support to that steady 
accumulation of critical literature, documenting the socialization of professional 
accountants.  
 
In particular, we identified four issues from prior literature to theorise about disabled 
accountants’ experiences within the profession.  These were: (i) the significance of 
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stereotyping; (ii) the ‘client’ as a device to legitimise discrimination; (iii) the value 
ascribed to appearance and image in professional accounting employment; and (iv) 
the time commitment required by the professional accountant.   
 
In different ways, each of these four factors had some bearing on disabled 
accountants’ experiences.  Notably, all interviewees were capable of professional 
accounting work, yet each had experienced some form of direct or indirect 
discrimination as a consequence of misconceptions of the nature of their impairment.  
To some extent, this interacted with the image of the accounting professional as 
James’ description of the able-bodied ‘upright City-guy’.  Further, the motif of the 
client was a structuring factor which acted as a barrier for the majority of participants; 
in particular, access to client’s premises appeared to have been a significant issue.  
With the implementation of disability discrimination legislation, issues of 
accessibility should at least in theory be addressed today.  The strongest factor to 
emerge from the accounts was the adverse effect uniformity and the rigidity of work 
practices within professional accounting have on disabled accountants’ job prospects.  
The use of time-sheets, dress codes, and other regimented work practices which 
characterise accounting employment emphasise inputs, rather than outputs in 
professional activities; this marginalises those who need to input their work 
differently, or whose appearance is different.     
 
Five main findings emerge from our research.  First, participants’ noted how they felt 
that disability was incongruous with the image of the accounting professional. More 
specifically, some of our narrators’ outlined how they encountered negative 
perceptions regarding their ability as accountants and suggested that this was because 
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they did not conform to the popular image of the accountant. This was clearly 
distressing for a number of participants, who indicated they were frustrated by the 
prejudice they often encountered, and that their technical ability was often 
overlooked. In many respects, these experiences may help explain the virtual absence 
of disabled people entering the accounting profession (Authors, 2007a).   
 
Second, this paper has highlighted the difficulties disabled accountants face in finding 
employment. Moreover, the majority of narrators in this study suggested that, when 
they did actually find employment, they found themselves marginalised into certain 
roles, for example, tax roles, which are typically office-based and non-client facing. In 
many cases, this led to stress or de-motivation because they were being given work 
that did not reflect their ability, or for which they were not initially employed to 
undertake.  
 
Third, we have noted the significance of the rigid structuring of employment practices 
and create difficulties for many disabled accountants.  In particular, the narrative 
accounts in this paper highlight how the provision of flexible working hours, or, as a 
minimum, less pressure to work extended hours, would have led to a more tolerable 
working environment.  Participants noted that the provision of workplace 
accommodations, such as the alteration of the physical working landscape, or the 
provision of a piece of equipment, would have enabled them to undertake their work 
in a much more comfortable and productive way.  It is important to note that many of 
the narrators eventually moved to smaller regional firms, became self-employed, or, 
in some cases, became unemployed, because accommodations were not made. Again, 
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this would suggest that larger, or Big 4 firms, have institutionalized practices which 
serve to marginalize some minority groups.   
 
Fourth, all narrators identified they had experienced some form of discrimination in 
their role as accountants.  In most cases, discrimination resulted from a perceived 
inequality in salary, compared to their non-disabled peers.  Again, these findings are 
comparable to prior research considering gender and race marginalisation in the 
accounting industry in highlighting salary disparity.  Although the oral history 
accounts and experiences are diverse, our results show that accounting employers and 
institutions play a significant role in constructing barriers for disabled accountants.  
 
Finally, all our narrators experienced virtually no support from their professional 
body. As with accounting firms, accounting professional bodies were perceived to be 
more concerned with the image of the profession and the professional accountant, 
whilst being blind to the existence of disabled accountants. In this respect, our 
narrators made several policy recommendations which were currently absent from 
their professional bodies’ handling of disability issues. In particular, it was suggested 
that, at a minimum, both the professional institutes and accounting firms should 
implement monitoring procedures – which is standard practice in other employment 
contexts. A number of participants proposed that a network for disabled accountants 
could be established across the professional bodies, so that disabled members could 
share advice and benefit from each others’ experiences. Such networks are common in 
other white-collar industries.   
 
9. Conclusion 
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This critical investigation provides evidence of how disabled accountants experience 
professional work in the accounting industry.  Limited evidence considers the 
profession’s approach to disability (Authors, 2007a, 2007b), largely from an HR 
perspective.  To date, however, the voices of disabled accountants remain unheard.  
The oral history accounts of our 12 narrators represent empirical work that, in part, 
fills the lacuna by addressing issues relating to socialization processes of disabled 
accounting workers, discriminatory practices, and the (limited) role of the accounting 
profession.   
 
Although our narrators were located in the UK and disability legislation and 
professional bodies tend to operate at a national , rather than global, level we hope our 
unique accounts will motivate others to examine this unresearched critical topic in 
other legislative regimes.  In particular, given the depressing tendency of our narrators 
to be shepherded into less desirable, lower ranking, clerical work the situation of 
disabled accounting technicians  or ‘back office’ workers could be explored (cf., 
Cooper and Taylor, 2000).  
 
The narrative accounts highlight the difficulties disabled accountants face in finding 
employment, the negative preconceptions they encounter, the frustrations they feel 
when simple accommodations are not made, and the pressure they experience due to 
the inflexible nature of accounting practice.  In social terms, these multiple forms of 
oppression exist beyond over-and-above individual impairments, marginalizing 
disabled people to the peripheries of the accounting industry.  We consider much of 
this disadvantage could be tackled at firm or employer level, and by professional 
accounting bodies demonstrating greater leadership.  Examples could include greater 
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monitoring of the numbers of disabled employees and specific impairments, 
professional bodies inviting members to self-identify as disabled, and the 
development of support networks within the profession for disabled members.    
 
Accounting employers and accounting professional bodies have to go a long way 
before they will obtain the confidence of their disabled constituents. As we have 
proposed elsewhere (Authors 2007a, 2007b), the failure of accounting organisations 
to sufficiently acknowledge the disability agenda.  This disability blindness 
effectively marginalizes existing disabled accountants and acts as a barrier to deter 
potential disabled accountants entering the profession.  Furthermore, despite the 
enactment of progressive employment legislation protecting disabled people in many 
westernised countries, those who become disabled during the course of their career 
face a potentially bleak future.   
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Table 1: 
Description of Participants 
 
 
 Pseudonym Impairment Employment status When 
disabled? 
Qualifying 
body 
Age 
1. Alison Ehlers-Danlos Syndrome Audit senior, small regional firm During career ACCA 29 
2. Andrew Epilepsy Tax manager, small regional firm Before working ICAS 52 
3. David Cerebral palsy Assistant tax manager in Big 4 firm Birth ICAEW 26 
4. Dean Hearing impairment Former financial controller in commerce During career ICAS 62 
5. Euan Polio Sole practitioner Before working ICAS 57 
6. Gwen Bipolar disorder, chronic fatigue syndrome Unemployed, former manager in public sector finance Before working ICAS 40 
7. James Muscular dystrophy Former junior partner in Big 4 firm During career ICAEW 63 
8. Joan Cerebral palsy Former accountant in industry Birth ICAS 47 
9. John Multiple Sclerosis Former accountant in small regional firm During career ICAEW 60 
10. Neil Visual impairment Unemployed, former tax assistant in small regional firm Birth ACCA, CTA 39 
11. Peter Spina bifida Financial controller in industry Birth ICAEW 48 
12. Stephen Paralysis, epilepsy (as the result of stroke) Former partner in small regional firm During career ICAS 55 
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